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The temperature and humidity has immediately action about poultry production and 
welfare, but the temperature is the parameter considered the most important: ensuring optimal 
temperature represents 80% from microclimate condition (Anatase Rigani). Determination 
was made whit electrical thermometer for determinatio  at temperature and Assman 
psichrometer for determination the absolute and relative humidity. In comparison whit 
specialized literature, the value of temperature, is not the same in all shelters; we notice 
difference between the values. From breathing level and 1 m in benefit`s the high location 
especially in first week, when the difference is much height than the next weeks. Thus the 
value of temperature between 1 m and breathing level of chicken it point out the temperature 
much height at 1 m with 2,7–3,60C; in next week it notice an reversal, in other words, 
increase the value from breathing level with 0.9-2.20C at middle of shelter the value are 
included between 3,6–1,40C. Make an comparison between the real value who was obtained 
with the value from specialized literature (Dinea M., an C., Drăghici C.) 28.600±0.70(1), 
30.00±0.70(2)–normal value 340C; 28.400±0.51(1), 27.82±0.27(2), normal value 310C, 
25.200±0.37(1), 27.00±0.32(2–normal value 270C, 23.775±0.27(1), 23.17±0.32 (2)–normal 
value 230C, 23.325±0.29(1), 22.62±0.29(2) normal value 190C, 24.20±0.39(1), 23.90 
±0.41(2)-normal value 170C we can see significant difference, at less in 3rd week.  The same 
things it happened with the second series, but in this case, in first week the temperature 
registered is height than on first series. In the last 3 weeks the value of temperature is bigger 
than normal temperature. Made refer at humidity it was observe differences between first and 
second series. By comparison the value obtaining an second series at the first series we ca see 
normal value for second series, and height value for first series using sample t test, difference 
between mean on series being significant or extremely significant. By comparison between 
the value at humidity, we observe that in second serie  the value are more less then first 
series, by t sample test it notice the big difference 73.33±1.89 (end of shelter–breathing level), 
74.16±2.17 (end of shelter–1 m), 71.00±2.39 (middle sh lter breathing level), 75.83±2.74 
(middle shelter–1 m), in comparison with the second series value (62%, 59%, 65%, 58%). 
CONCLUSION: the heating system is not so good, because the temperature has not the same 
value in all location and especially at breathing level in the first week. 
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